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General Tips
1. Pay attention to where your money is going.  Carry a little memo pad around 

and keep track of everything you spend.  Like magic, the simple act of writing 
stuff down will often keep you from spending money.  It also helps you to look at 
where your money is going and allows you to make informed decisions about 
how much money you really need to live the life you want.

2. Make a simple spending plan.  You wouldnʼt think of setting off on a long trip 
without a map.  A spending plan is simply a map to help guide you to where 
youʼre going financially.  It allows you to set goals and evaluate your progress.  
Thereʼs no successful company that doesnʼt plan their cash outlays.  Why donʼt 
you?

3. Make sure everybodyʼs on the bus.  Changing your spending habits is hard to 
do if everyone else in your life isnʼt reading from the same page.  Make sure 
everyone in the family is committed to the trip before you leave the curb. 

Smart Shopping
4. Be a bargainer.  When youʼre buying something expensive, or buying a service, 

always bargain on price.  It never hurts to ask, and if youʼre buying something 
big, like a TV, a refrigerator or a computer, you might save yourself 10 to 20%. 

5. Cash is king.  Again, if youʼre buying something expensive, ask for a discount 
for using cash.  Did you know that when you use a credit card, the merchant has 
to pay two to four percent to the bank?  Therefore, when you pay cash (or write a 
check) youʼre saving them that money.  Ask for it! 

6. Donʼt buy extended warrantees.  Eighty percent are never used, and theyʼre a 
major profit item for the vendor.  Thatʼs why they push you so hard to buy them!
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7. Donʼt wait till the last minute to shop.  Obviously, less time gives you less 
flexibility. The seasons, the start of school, birthdays, Christmas: nearly 
everything we shop for is pretty darn predictable.  

8. The calendar is your friend.  Consider the times of the year that retailers love 
most: holidays!  Halloween, Valentines Day, Christmas and Thanksgiving are all 
great times to save money… if youʼre willing to wait a bit.  Youʼll often see big 
pre-holiday sales that happen prior to these holiday times, but those savings pale 
compared to the discounts youʼll get by waiting until the days after the event.  
Buy next year's Halloween costume on November 1, your Christmas decorations 
on January 1, etc.  Want to get even better deals?  Try outlet malls. 

9. Always use a list.  And donʼt buy anything that isnʼt on it.  Depending on what 
youʼre shopping for, you can easily save 10 to 15% with this tip alone.  

10. Donʼt shop hungry.  If youʼre shopping for food, itʼll make you buy more.  If 
youʼre shopping for anything else, itʼll make you hurry.  Also avoid shopping 
depressed.  Buying stuff you donʼt need wonʼt make you feel better, but if youʼre 
not careful youʼll do it anyway.

11. Shop alone.  Kids and spouses that act like kids will often whine, cajole or 
otherwise try to influence you into impulse buys.  Leave 'em at home.

12. Keep receipts and send in rebate slips.  Very few consumers actually return 
rebate coupons.  Which is, of course, exactly what the manufacturers are hoping 
for.  Donʼt be a sap… get what youʼve got coming.  Keep your receipts and donʼt 
hesitate to return anything that disappoints you in even the slightest way.  Keep 
in mind that many stores will refund the difference if you find an item cheaper 
elsewhere after youʼve bought it and most will match competitorʼs prices. 

13. Get 10% to 15% off by opening a department store credit account.  Stores 
often offer you substantial discounts to induce you to sign up for (and get hooked 
on) their high-interest credit cards.  Fine.  Take them up on their offer and get 
your discount.  But when the statement comes in, pay the bill in full and cancel 
the card in writing.  Donʼt just stop using the card: if you donʼt officially cancel the 
account, it will continue to be reflected on your credit history.  



14. Donʼt pay for extra features that you donʼt need.  Fancy extras on everything 
from cars to Blu-rays are often high-profit-margin items for manufacturers and 
dealers.  Even if it only costs “a little more” why buy things youʼll never use?  
Fewer gadgets can also mean longer product life with less in repair bills.  

15. Buy your furniture and appliances pre-scratched.  Scratch-and-dent can save 
you plenty, especially when you bargain down the price even more. 

16. Open your own temporary store by having a garage/yard sale.  You probably 
have lots of stuff that you donʼt want or need, and thatʼs just money thatʼs lying 
around your house.  Spend a day going around your home and identifying 
everything that you havenʼt touched in a year.  Thatʼs stuff you should probably 
either sell or donate to charity.  If you decide on a yard or garage sale, talk to 
neighbors first and see if theyʼll join you: the more stuff you have and the more 
people you have, the better off youʼll be.  Publicize the sale with signs around the 
neighborhood (providing theyʼre legal), a newspaper ad several days in advance 
of the sale, and a post on your Facebook page.  List your best items in the ads 
(e.g., tools and antiques are top draws.)  Prepare carefully for the sale.  
Segregate items by price ($.25 table, $.50 table, etc.) and use colored tags to 
identify items.  Make it simple for shoppers and for you.  If you donʼt sell 
everything, that may not be all bad, because in some cases, you might be better 
donating items to charity anyway.  For example, if youʼre going to sell a shirt for 
ten cents, you might be able to donate it to Goodwill and get a $1.00 tax write-off.  
That could save you more in taxes than youʼd have gotten from selling it for cash.  
When you have a sale, beware of shoplifters.  Believe it or not, people will 
actually steal things that they could buy for a dime!

17. Buy at yard and garage sales.  This is the smartest shopping you can do, 
providing you confine your purchases to only what you actually need.  

18. Share the cost.  If youʼre going to buy something that is useful to your neighbors 
and only needed occasionally, start your own “co-op.”  Splitting the cost of a 
ladder, lawn mower, gardening equipment, tools, and many other expensive 
items will reduce their cost by at least half (depending on how many people are 
in your co-op) and will barely register on the “inconvenience scale.”



19. When clothes shopping, start at home.  Many of us go to the store and buy 
clothes when we already have similar items at home that weʼve forgotten.  Do a 
careful inventory of your clothes before you buy anything, including the ones you 
have tucked away in the back of your closet or attic.  Added bonus: this will also 
allow you to make money by selling, consigning or donating things youʼre not 
ever going to wear again.                  

Staying in Shape 
20. Walking or jogging in your neighborhood is free and fresh air is better than 

the air in a health club. 
21. Buy inexpensive workout and aerobic videos and use them at home with your 

TV.  You could easily get a better workout than youʼd get at a health club, and 
you can own the tapes for $5 to $10 each.  Rent them first until you know you like 
them. 

22. If you insist on joining a health club, try joining for a month or buying a series 
of single-day passes first to make sure youʼre going to have the time and 
discipline to stick with it.  Avoid long-term membership contracts.  

23. Avoid buying sports accessories until you know that the activity is a fixed 
habit.  For example, donʼt buy a gym bag until youʼve been to the gym 20 times.  
Donʼt buy good inline skates until youʼve racked up 200 miles on the cheap ones.  
Reward yourself with a iPod after youʼve jogged 20 miles with only the sound of 
the wind in your ears.  Then buy all that stuff used. 

Transportation: New Cars 

24. Avoid new cars.  Because cars are made better now than they used to be, 
buying used isnʼt as risky as it used to be.  Buying a car even two years old can 
save you from 25% to 40%.  But if you are going to buy new…

25. Always negotiate price, never payments.  Payments can be manipulated so 
that practically anything is affordable.  Salespeople will always try to get you to 



talk payments.  Good negotiators always talk price: the payments will take care 
of themselves. 

26. Choose your make and model carefully.  You obviously want to buy a car 
thatʼs within your price range, but donʼt forget to consider other costs, like 
insurance, gas mileage, maintenance and repair.  These numbers are available 
in new car guides at your library or online at websites like www.kbb.com and 
www.edmunds.com.  

27. Get the dealerʼs invoice price before you shop.  You can find it at many web 
sites (like the ones above) or in new-car guides at the library.  Your objective is to 
pay no more than 3% over the invoice amount.  Donʼt forget to also get the 
dealers invoice price of the options you want on your car and negotiate those too!

28. Just say NO to fees.  One of the main ways dealers make money on cars is to 
pad prices with extra fees like “documentation,” “advertising” and all kinds of 
others.  Eliminate the ones you can, understand the ones you canʼt, and check 
the final contract to make sure that eliminated fees donʼt magically reappear.

29. Always get pre-approved for a loan before you shop.  Even if you end up 
using dealer financing, itʼs important to know how much you can borrow and what 
the rates will be.  That makes you a tougher negotiator.  Youʼll especially need to 
know this information in order to choose between a rebate and low-interest 
financing.   There are online calculators that will help you decide between a 
rebate and low-interest financing (do a web search), but generally, the rebate is 
the best option.

Transportation: Used Cars 

30. Always buy used.  A two-year-old car may have depreciated in price by 50%, 
but itʼs still got 70% of its useful life left.  Thatʼs why used cars are nearly always 
a better deal than new.  Plus, the insurance cost is lower.  

31. Always be pre-approved for a loan before you shop.  Like with new-car 
shopping, you want to have all the loan details worked out before you go 
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shopping.  That way when you find what youʼre looking for you can pounce 
before it gets away.  

32. Do your homework.  Check the cost of repairs, maintenance, licensing, fuel and 
insurance before you decide on a make and model.  Then arm yourself with the 
suggested retail and wholesale prices.  You can find them at car websites (see 
number 26 above), in used car guides at the library or through your credit union 
or other lender. 

33. Check with private sellers.  Dealers offer the advantage of broader selection 
and in some situations, warrantees.  Private sellers may offer you a better deal, 
however, and you also get to see whoʼs been driving the car and how itʼs been 
kept and maintained.  But the greatest advantage of private sellers is that you 
donʼt have to feel outclassed sales-wise. 

34. Make friends with a mechanic or two.  Mechanics often hear of people who 
want out of their car.  They cannot only help you find a great car at a great price, 
but they can sometimes vouch for the condition of the car.  

35. Donʼt think of buying a used car without a thorough inspection.  Even if your 
car of choice was driven only to church on Sundays, have it thoroughly inspected 
by a qualified mechanic before you think of buying it.  This cannot only help you 
avoid a nightmare, it could also help you negotiate a better price.

Transportation: Leasing Cars 

36. Leasing is more complicated than buying.  But when you boil it down, leasing is 
essentially like financing part of a carʼs life.  There are three main components to 
a lease: the capitalized cost (“purchase” price), the money factor (interest rate), 
the residual value (what itʼs worth when the lease is up).  You should be familiar 
with each of these terms, because changing any one of them will change the 
lease payments.  And when you approach leasing, ignore payments.  Negotiate 
the capitalized cost just like you would if you were buying, then the money factor, 
just like you would if you were borrowing.  Let the payments take care of 
themselves. 



37. Be aware of the fees for excess mileage and excess wear and tear.  They 
should show up in microscopic print somewhere in the contract.  Understand 
them, and realize that average lease return fees total more than $1,000.  Think 
about that before you lease.

38. Whether youʼre buying or leasing, negotiate the value of your trade-in 
before you negotiate the new car.  Actually, you should never trade in a used 
car.  Youʼre nearly always better off selling it yourself.  But if you are going to 
trade in your old car, establish its value first before you start on the new car 
purchase.  The dealer will want to make it a part of the new car transaction.  It 
isnʼt.

Transportation: Repair, Maintenance, etc. 
39. Always use the lowest octane gas your ownerʼs manual suggests.  While 

only 15% of cars require premium, 25% of gasoline sold is premium.  Why?  
Probably because some people respond to advertising instead of reading their 
ownerʼs manual. 

40. Keep your car tuned and check your tires.  These simple things can easily 
save you $100/year in gas, not to mention giant increases in your engine and tire 
life.

41. Car pool!  Sharing the ride with just one other person will cut your commuting 
costs in half.  Youʼll also reduce your stress level by 50%.

42. Keep your air and fuel filters clean.  Your car will perform better, your mileage 
will increase and your engine will last longer.  Best of all, these items are 
inexpensive. 

43. Make it a habit to be a smooth operator.  Scan the road ahead and try to 
anticipate any slowdowns.  Try to maintain as constant a speed as possible.  
That will save gas and make you a safer driver.

44. Lighten up.  Roof racks hurt mileage by spoiling your aerodynamics.  If you donʼt 
use 'em, lose 'em.  To increase your mileage even more, take the excess weight 
out of your car. 



45. Get a good mechanic.  The best way to save money on cars is to keep yours as 
long as possible, and the best way to do that is to have it serviced well and 
regularly.  To find a good mechanic, try calling some classified ads placed by 
people selling cars similar to yours.  They might have a good suggestion.  In 
most cities, you can also check with AAA, even if youʼre not a member.  At the 
minimum, find a mechanic thatʼs certified and experienced with your type of car.  
Always get estimates in writing before work is done and always get used parts 
back. 

46. If theyʼll work as well, try used or rebuilt parts.  Your mechanic or body shop 
will know if OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) parts are necessary or 
desirable.  If they are, fine.  But if theyʼre not, you can save a bundle. 

47. Shop rental cars!  If youʼre going to rent a car, comparison-shop heavily.  Prices 
differ a bunch depending on company, current demand and location.  Donʼt 
hesitate to pit companies against each other. And ask as many times as possible 
about special deals, promotions, coupons, and any source of potential savings 
such as membership in AARP or AAA. Even while youʼre standing at the counter 
waiting for your reserved car, itʼs not too late to ask for a discount or free 
upgrade.  Sometimes a smile and a simple request will do wonders. 

48. Donʼt buy rental car insurance if you can avoid it.  These policies rank high 
among the western worldʼs great rip-offs.  Your regular car insurance or possibly 
even your gold credit card will often render it unnecessary.  Check before you 
leave home. 

49. Keep change in your car.  How many times have you not fed a parking meter 
because you couldnʼt find any change?  Keep some in your car at all times and 
avoid unnecessary tickets. 

50. Make travel less taxing.  Keep a little notebook in your car so you can record 
the mileage you log on deductible trips. Trips to the doctor, job-hunting trips, trips 
for charity: all deductible, which means you could be on the road to lower taxes.



Insurance
51. Consider consolidation.  Some insurance companies offer substantial 

discounts for insuring both your home and car.  See if yours is one. 
52. Raise your deductibles.  The easiest and fastest way to lower insurance bills is 

to raise deductibles.  Going from a $250 to a $1,000 deductible can reduce your 
home or car coverage cost by 20%, and only takes about three minutes.

53. Donʼt buy credit life.  These are gimmick policies that are basically life 
insurance thatʼs tied to specific debts, like a credit card or mortgage.  Regular 
term life insurance is a much less expensive alternative. 

54. Donʼt buy whole life insurance.  Whole life, or permanent life insurance, 
combines a life insurance policy with an investment account.  Unless youʼre rich 
and need a permanent policy to help pay estate taxes, itʼs generally a better idea 
to buy cheaper term coverage and do your own investing separately.  

55. Donʼt insure your childʼs life.  The purpose of life insurance is to replace the 
earnings of a key breadwinner in the event of untimely death.  While the death of 
a child is certainly a tragedy, itʼs rarely a financial calamity.  There are better 
investments you can make for a child.

56. Shop your coverage.  Whatever type of insurance you have, you should shop it 
every six months.  This is a competitive business, and getting more so all the 
time.  So pull out those policies and make sure youʼre getting the best deal!

57. Cancel your car coverage!  This may seem like a strange idea, but if the cost of 
your annual comprehensive/collision coverage is more than 10% of the value of 
your car, you could consider dropping it.  (Obviously you should never under any 
circumstances drive without liability!)  For example, if youʼre paying $500 in 
comp/collision premiums to cover a car thatʼs only worth $5,000, youʼre at the 
10% threshold.  If the potential loss of $5,000 worth of car is worth not spending 
$500 every year, consider dropping the coverage.   This is only an option if you 
donʼt have a loan on the car, since lenders require you to maintain full coverage 
to protect their collateral.  



58. Flaunt your good driving record.  If youʼve had no accidents or tickets during 
the last three years, make sure your rates reflect that.  Most insurance 
companies donʼt automatically lower your premiums when old citations fall away.  
You have to call and make them reduce your bill. 

59. Get whatʼs coming to you!  Keep the following list of possible discounts 
available and ask for them all when you get car insurance quotes (many might be 
applicable to homeowners as well.) Accident-free, multiple cars, short mileage 
(usually less than 7,500 miles per year) good student, absent student (if your kid 
is away at school without their car, they might reduce your family rate), over 50, 
graduate of defensive driving course, nonsmoker, airbags, antilock brakes, 
automatic seat belts and antitheft devices.  Any of these possible discounts could 
save you money.  And when youʼre done reciting them to the insurance company, 
be sure and ask, “Did I leave anything out? Do you have any other ways for me 
to save money?” 

60. If youʼre changing policies, make sure your new one is in effect before you 
drop your old one. This applies to every kind of coverage: health, life, 
homeowners and automotive.

61. Get rid of PMI ASAP.  Private mortgage insurance (PMI) is normally required if 
you have less than 20% equity in your home.  And it can easily cost $50 a month!  
As soon as youʼre sure youʼve got the magic 20%, whether itʼs by appreciation or 
paying off mortgage principal, call your lender and tell them you want out of PMI.  
Expect them to make you jump through hoops since they make tons of money 
from this coverage.  

62. If youʼre going to buy travel insurance, make sure you only get coverages you 
need, like trip cancellation coverage.  Policies insuring your luggage are normally  
so riddled with exceptions that theyʼre virtually useless. 

63. Donʼt buy specialty insurance, like cancer coverage.  Put your money into a 
good general health insurance policy instead.   

64. Keep health insurers honest.  If youʼre like most people, you pay no attention 
to your health coverage.  So when your insurer messes up, which they frequently  
do, you donʼt know it.  For example, many policies have a deductible of $200 per 



person, $400 per family.  But are you keeping track of when you reach those 
magic numbers?  Donʼt assume your insurance company is.  Read and 
understand your policies and keep your own tally: you may need it for tax 
purposes anyway.  

65. Donʼt let your doctor cost you money.  If your health insurance provider 
agrees to pay 80% of covered procedures, that generally means theyʼll pay 80% 
of what they think is reasonable for that procedure, not 80% of whatever it costs.  
So find out what your insurance company is willing to pay and if your doctor can 
do it for that amount.  

66. HMOs are normally the cheapest way to get health coverage.  In the world of 
health, choosing your own doctors is an expensive alternative.

Banking
67. Shop your banking services carefully.  As banks consolidate, competition is 

decreasing and fees are increasing.  Think about the services you need first, 
then call around and see who can deliver them for the least money.  Do you do a 
lot of ATM transactions?  Then you need a bank with lots of branches and ATM 
machines to avoid paying “foreign” ATM fees.  Do you travel a lot?  Then you 
want a bank with branches in the states you often visit.  Do you need online 
banking?  Find a bank that doesnʼt charge for this convenience.  Do you write 
just a few checks a month?  Find a bank with a stripped-down inexpensive 
checking account.  You get the picture.  Think about what you need before you 
go shopping, and be sure you understand all the fees before you sign up.  In 
general, youʼre going to get better deals from smaller local banks rather than the 
biggies.

68. Donʼt use a bank!  Instead, use a credit union.  Credit unions generally offer 
lower rates on loans, higher rates on savings, and lower fees than commercial 
banks.  To find one that will accept you as a member, ask your employer or open 
the yellow pages and make a few calls. 

69. Use only your bankʼs ATM. Avoid fees to get to your own money!



70. Donʼt use a passbook savings account.  These accounts are old-fashioned 
and pay very little interest.  Youʼre much better off with your bankʼs money market 
account.  Youʼll earn more interest, your money will be just as safe, and youʼll still 
be able to get to it at any time.  For a little more interest with just a tiny bit more 
risk, consider money market mutual funds.  These arenʼt federally insured like 
bank money markets, but theyʼre normally plenty safe.

71. Check your checks!  Thereʼs no law that says you have to buy checks and 
deposit slips from your bank.  There are companies that will sell them to you for 
50% less. 

72. Donʼt pay fees to have a checking account.  There are now online banks that 
will charge you nothing for your checking account, and even pay interest on it.  
Shop around, and you might even find the same with old-fashioned bricks-and-
mortar banks.  Eliminating the fee on your checking account could easily save 
you $100 a year.

73. Be aware of fee changes.  Did you know that banks most often mail notices of 
fee increases between Thanksgiving and Christmas?  Thatʼs because they know 
that youʼre least likely to read it during that busy time.  Donʼt let them fool you.  
Read fee notices. 

74. Ask and you might receive.  Years ago, Money Magazine called 10 credit card 
lenders and merely asked them to lower their interest rates.  Three out of 10 did 
it!  This could work in all areas of banking.  If your bank is charging you high 
interest or high fees, try saying something like, “Gee, Iʼve banked here for years, 
but I can get much better deals from your competitors.  Canʼt you lower 
(eliminate?) this fee (interest rate) so I donʼt have to leave you?”  Youʼd be 
surprised how often this simple tactic could work.

75. Go direct!  Direct deposit of money you receive and direct payment of bills you 
owe can save you postage, gas and hassle.  And it could increase your interest 
earnings to boot.  See what your bank offers and take advantage of it.  

76. Balance your checking account!  Estimates of people who donʼt bother to 
reconcile their checking accounts range from 6% to 20%.  If you donʼt keep track 



of whatʼs in your account, you should just carry cash.  Because sooner or later, 
youʼre going to be paying giant fees for bounced checks!

77. Give yourself credit.  If youʼre going to have credit cards, get the best possible 
deals.  If you pay off your balance every month, get a card with no fee.  If you 
donʼt, get the lowest possible interest rate, but donʼt forget to include any annual 
fees in the interest price youʼre paying.  You can find good credit card deals in 
magazines like Money and Kiplinger, or online at web sites like 
www.bankrate.com and www.interestmatters.com.   And, as youʼve learned from 
reading this book, remember that a life with no debt is always your best option.

78. Be aware of “stealth” fees.  Hidden fees abound in credit cards.  They include 
fees for going over your credit limit, transferring your balance to another 
company and paying late.  The only way you have of finding out about these fees 
is to call the issuer or read the microscopic print found on the original disclosure 
paperwork or monthly statements.  You should also be aware that your card 
issuer can sell your account at any time to a company that will change every term 
you have including the interest rate.  Be vigilant.  

79. Know the lingo.  When we shop for credit cards, or any loans for that matter, the 
focus is always on the interest rate youʼre being charged.  While thatʼs obviously 
the main thing, itʼs not the only thing.  In the case of credit cards, you also need 
to inquire about “grace period.”  Thatʼs the period of time you have after using the 
card before the interest clock starts ticking.  Twenty-one days is typical, but 
obviously the longer the better.  You also need to know about all fees: the annual 
fee, and any possible fees that could occur on cash advances, late payments 
and balance transfers.  Once youʼve uncovered all the costs, only then can you 
really compare apples to apples. 

Investing
80. Join your employerʼs voluntary retirement plan, especially if it offers a 

match.  After your debts are paid off, saving through a retirement plan has some 
great advantages, like investing automatically and being able to defer the taxes 
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on the money you make.  Even before you pay off your debts, you should enroll 
in a plan and deposit enough to get the full match from your employer.  If your 
employer is offering a 50% match, thatʼs like earning 50% on your money with no 
risk!  Thatʼs a deal thatʼs hard to beat.

81. Donʼt buy load mutual funds.  A “load” refers to a commission, and thereʼs no 
reason for you to ever pay one.  If youʼre buying a mutual fund through a financial 
advisor of any kind (except ones you pay by the hour), youʼre undoubtedly going 
to pay a load.  Do your own research, buy your own funds, and donʼt pay a 
commission. 

82. Buy stocks direct, then DRIP by DRIP.  You can buy nearly 1,000 different 
stocks by going direct to the company that issues them.  While the fees charged 
for doing this vary from company to company, they are often much less than the 
fees youʼd pay by going through a broker.  DRIP refers to dividend reinvestment 
plans that allow you to reinvest quarterly stock dividends into additional shares of 
stock.  There is normally no fee for this service.  To find out if the company youʼre 
interested in offers direct investment and/or DRIP plans, you can call the 
companyʼs investor relations number and ask them.  To get a companyʼs investor 
relations phone number, you can either go to the website of any online brokerage 
firm (try www.etrade.com) and look up company research, or you can go to your 
public library and look in investment guides (try Value Line.)  There are also 
websites that, for a small fee, will help you establish direct investment and DRIP 
accounts.  One example is www.sharebuilder.com.

Real Estate
83. Time your home purchase.  The hardest months to sell a house are the best 

months to buy one: October, November and December.   
84. Sell it yourself.  Real estate commissions are among the costliest of fees, 

especially considering the value you get in return.  If youʼre in a lousy housing 
market, you may not have a choice: realtors will expose your home to the 
maximum number of potential buyers.  But if the marketʼs popping, try selling it 
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yourself, after reading a book or two on the subject.  Many other people have 
gone this way successfully and itʼs a way to save many thousands of dollars! 

85. Buy direct from sellers.  People who sell it themselves are saving money on 
real estate commissions.  They should be able to sell for less.  But doing things 
without realtors also means more education for you.  So be knowledgeable 
before you try bringing home the savings.

86. Donʼt even think of buying a house until youʼve had it thoroughly 
inspected.  Not only will you be more comfortable with the purchase, but you 
can use the report as leverage to get the price lowered.  (The inspector will 
ALWAYS find something wrong.)

87. Negotiate Rent.  For some reason, everybody knows theyʼre supposed to 
negotiate house purchases, but almost nobody thinks of negotiating rent.  Why 
should you pay the same rent as the punk rockers upstairs?  Youʼre a quiet, high 
quality, self-sufficient tenant who will be less hassle than other people.  Therefore 
you should pay less rent.  (Trust me, as a former landlord, this is absolutely true.)  
Another technique that may help you negotiate lower rent is to offer to pay 
several months up front.  These ideas may not work, but it costs nothing to try.

Energy Savings
88. Get a free energy audit.  Many utility companies will come out to your house for 

free or at a nominal cost and tell you how to save money.  If yours will, let em.  
And while theyʼre there, ask if they have any off-peak, load-management or other 
savings programs.

89. Hereʼs a bright idea.  Florescent bulbs use 75% less energy than incandescent 
and last up to 10 times longer.  Use as many as you can.  And for non-reading 
lights, lower the wattage of your bulbs.  

90. Run your dishwasher less.  One less time per week can save you $50 per year.  
And air-drying your dishes will also save. 



91. Buy energy efficient appliances.  Those yellow energy-guide stickers are 
important reading, especially if youʼre shopping for a refrigerator, air-conditioning 
or a furnace.

92. Change your filters.  Keeping your furnace and air conditioning filters like new 
can save you up to 10% per month on costs.  Donʼt check them once a year, 
check them once a month.

93. Seal it up.  Use a lighted candle to detect air leaks around doors and windows.  
Caulk is much cheaper than electricity.  

94. Dial for dollars.  Turning your thermostat dial up or down by just one degree can 
reduce your energy bill by up to five percent per month. 

95. Use ceiling fans.  Ceiling fans cost less than 1/10 of what air conditioners cost 
to run.  In the winter, reverse the blade direction to force warm air down from the 
ceiling. 

96. Insulate.  Adding insulation can reduce cooling and heating costs by up to 20%.  
Some utility companies even offer rebates to help defray the cost, and the cost 
isnʼt that much anyway.  You can add insulation to a 1500 square foot home for 
about 200 bucks.  Extra insulation in the attic can easily pay for itself in a few 
years. 

97. Try a heat pump.  While they may not be the perfect solution for all parts of the 
country, a heat pump can reduce your power bills by 40%.

98. Be careful with vent fans.  Believe it or not, a kitchen or bath ventilation fan can 
completely empty a house of warm or cool air in about an hour.  Use them, then 
turn them off.

99. Use your drapes.  In the winter, open your south-facing drapes during the day to 
capture heat, then close them at night to keep it in.  Do the opposite in the 
summer. 

100. Beware portable heaters.  Using a portable heater costs close to nine cents per 
hour.  So using one eight hours per day will cost about five bucks a week, or $20 
per month.

101. Pay attention to the temperature.  An indoor/outdoor thermometer can tell you 
when to open and close your windows and doors. 



102. Close off rooms youʼre not using, but be careful about closing vents.  
Closing too many vents can reduce the efficiency of your heating and cooling.  
This is especially true for heat pumps. 

103. Be a stripper.  Weather strip all your doors and windows.
104. Cover yourself.  An electric blanket only costs a little over a penny per hour to 

operate.  Buy one cheap at a yard sale. 
105. Go for the juice.  A 220-volt air conditioner is cheaper to run than a 120 volt. 
106. Use turbines.  Turbine fans on the roof will let out summer heat, but be sure to 

cover them in the winter. 
107. Stay out of hot water.  You can buy a water heater blanket for about $15 that 

will save you about $50 per year.  And while youʼre at it, insulate the pipes as 
well.  If you can set your water heater to only be used at certain times of the day 
and turned off at night, you can save $20 per month. 

108. Donʼt be a drip.  Leaky faucets are a problem, but leaking hot water is an 
emergency.  Hot water drips can cost you $25 per month!

109. Grow some savings.  A tree planted on the south side of your house can 
provide shade in the summer.  Donʼt plant an evergreen, though: you want those 
leaves gone in the winter. 

110. Turn off your furnace pilot light in the summer.  You can also save by turning 
off your stoveʼs pilot light and using a lighter.

111. Use your fireplace.  Wood is still usually cheaper than gas.  But be sure and 
close your flue tightly when youʼre not using it, and make sure the fit is snug.  
Caulk around the hearth.  If you donʼt use your fireplace at all, plug and seal your 
chimney flue.   

112. Dress for success.  Donʼt try to stay dressed in shorts all winter long.  Wear 
clothing appropriate to the season, and adjust your thermostat accordingly. 

113. Put your water on restriction.  Low-flow shower heads can save a family up to 
$200 per year by reducing water flow by up to 50%.

114. Water early.  Try to water between six and eight AM.  That minimizes 
evaporation.



115. Donʼt waste water.  You donʼt need to run the water while youʼre shaving or 
brushing your teeth.  

116. Save a load.  Every load of wash uses between 25 and 50 gallons of water.  The 
same is true of your dishwasher. And you shouldnʼt need to soak or pre-wash 
dishes unless the food is burned or otherwise stuck on.  By the way, the amount 
of detergent you use for both clothes and dish washing could probably be 
reduced.  Try using ¾ of the amount recommended.  

117. Go out back and hang out.  If youʼve got a decent sized family, hanging your 
clothes out to dry can save you $40 a month in electricity. 

118. Be cool.  Using cold water only can save you 90% of the cost of washing your 
clothes.  Disconnect the hot water hose.  

119. Refrigerator etiquette.  If youʼre buying a new refrigerator, remember that top 
mounted freezers are cheaper to operate than side-by-sides, and donʼt buy more 
refrigerator than you need.  Automatic ice makers add about $200 to the initial 
cost of a refrigerator, cost about $50 a year to operate and are the first thing to 
break.  If your refrigerator is old, check the seal by putting a dollar bill in the door.  
If it falls out, replace the seal.  Keep the cooling coils in the back clean.  And 
avoid repeated opening of your refrigerator door.  When youʼre getting ready to 
cook or cleaning up after a meal, make it a game to see if you can open the 
refrigerator door only once.  

120. Oven etiquette.  Use energy saving appliances like microwaves, pressure 
cookers and toaster ovens instead of always using the oven or stove.  You can 
buy 'em cheap at yard sales.  Turn off your electric burner three minutes before 
the rice or pasta recipe calls for: itʼll stay hot that long.  Same with your oven.  
And if you are going to bake in the oven, why not throw in an extra potato or two 
for tomorrowʼs casserole?    

Telephone Savings
121. Use the Internet!  Email is free.  Long distance calling isnʼt (unless you also do 

that on the Internet!) The Internet is also a great free way to find numbers instead 



of using directory assistance.  But if you are going to use directory assistance, 
your local one (411) is almost always cheaper than the national ones you see 
advertised on TV. 

122. Stop leasing.  Youʼll usually save money by buying your own phones, instead of 
leasing them from a telephone company.

123. Hang up on frills.  The phone company is a master at getting us to buy services.  
They sell your phone number to telemarketers, then sell you caller id to thwart 
them.  In round two, they sell services that block caller id to telemarketers, then 
sell you a gadget that wonʼt allow blocked calls to ring through. Donʼt play this 
ongoing game.  Get the basic package, skip the frills and save yourself $100 or 
more per year.  

124. Turn the tables on telemarketers.  One of the most popular TV news stories 
Iʼve ever done involves changing from victim to predator in the cold-calling jungle.  
Hereʼs how it works.  Federal law requires that almost anyone who solicits you by 
phone give you their name and either address or phone number (which they 
virtually never do.)  The law also requires that they call between the hours of 8 
am and 9 pm.  And if you ask to be put on their “do-not-call” list, nobody from that 
company is allowed to call you for ten years. Finally, theyʼre required to furnish 
you with their written “do-not-call” policy upon request.  Now, hereʼs the cool part.  
Companies are allowed one mistake per year, then they are subject to a $500 
fine per violation.  So hereʼs what you do: keep a pad and pencil by the phone.  
When youʼre cold-called, ask to be put on the “do-not-call” list, and ask for a copy 
of their written policy.  Make a note of the date, time and person you talked to.  If 
that company contacts you again, let them know youʼre supposed to be on their 
“do-not-call” list.  That was their one allowable mistake.   If they call you again, 
get their address, because youʼre about to make some money.  Send a letter to 
the company threatening to sue them in your local small claims court for $500 
per offense because the company is in violation of the Telephone Consumer 
Protection Act.  More than likely the company will offer you a check ($250 to 
$300) to avoid the hassle of a court hearing that theyʼre going to lose.  Believe it 
or not, informed Americans have already collected hundreds of thousands of 



dollars with this strategy (and no doubt had fun doing it!)  Thatʼs just the gist of 
what you need to know, however: to learn more, go to www.privacyrights.org. 
Sites like this can also help you reduce your junk mail.

125. Shop your long distance.  Internet sites like www.cent.com can help you find 
the best long distance calling plan for your needs.  If you donʼt have Internet 
access, go to the library.  Remember: part of your monthly phone bill goes to pay 
for library Internet access, so use it!  Even if you arenʼt willing to go to the hassle 
of finding the best long distance deals, at least call your current long distance 
provider and make sure youʼre on the cheapest plan for your needs.  Before you 
start shopping long distance, be sure and look at a few bills to see what your 
calling patterns are.  Do you make most of your calls to one person?  Mostly 
night and weekends?  How long are your average calls?  How much do you 
typically spend?  This type of information is important to know before you can 
find the best overall plan for your family.  And, just as with other services, donʼt 
be afraid to ask for a discount.  The way to do it is simply to say youʼve found a 
better deal elsewhere and ask your current company to match the rates.  Donʼt 
lie, however: theyʼre likely to verify the information.

126. Know the lingo.  Itʼs hard to shop smart for something when you donʼt know 
what questions to ask.  In long-distance land, there are three major ones.  First, 
“What is your cost per minute?”  Second, “What is your billing increment?”  Billing 
increment is crucial if you make lots of calls, and especially lots of short calls.  
Billing increments for the “big three,” AT&T, Sprint and MCI/WorldCom, are 
typically one minute.  That means if you talk for one minute and one second, you 
get charged for two minutes.  Other companies may have billing increments of 
only six seconds, which is obviously a better deal.  Third question: “What fees will 
I pay?”  Many of the larger companies charge a fixed monthly fee in addition to 
their rate-per-minute.  Depending on what youʼre spending, this seemingly small 
fee could radically change your cost-per-minute. 

127. Donʼt take their word for it.  We tend to regard anything printed out by a 
computer as accurate, which is often far from the case.  Look at your bills and 
make sure youʼre actually paying the per-minute rate you were promised.  
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Mistakes abound, and by some odd coincidence, they almost always seem to 
favor the company!

128. Donʼt forget calling cards!  If you travel, calling cards are important because 
they allow you to get the same rates from the road that youʼre used to paying at 
home, at least theoretically.  But the big three long distance carriers often have 
ridiculously high rates and fees for their cards.  Before you enroll in any plan, be 
sure to ask about calling card rates.  If the plan is otherwise perfect but the 
calling card rates seem too high, you can always buy low-cost pre-paid cards 
with rates as low as five cents a minute. 

129. Save on cellular.  Check out family plans for your family. Youʼll pay one bill 
together, share a bunch of minutes, and reap in the savings.

130. Free cellular phones arenʼt free.  Normally youʼre better off getting a cheaper 
plan and buying your own cellular phone.  Plans that include “free” phones often 
also come with long contracts and higher monthly costs.

Education
131. Money for nothing.  Billions of dollars of grants, scholarships, work-study 

programs and low cost loans are available every year.  Donʼt pay a company to 
find them for you, because there are places you can search for free.  The Internet 
is a great resource for this.  Websites to check out include www.fastweb.com and 
www.finaid.org, but there are many others.  Just do a search for “college 
scholarships.”  You can also get lots of helpful advice from any college 
admissions office. 

132. FAFSA first.  FAFSA stands for “free application for federal student aid,” and itʼs 
basically a standardized form that will help you find out what kind and how much 
aid will be available to your student.  Colleges and universities use it as a basis 
for the tuition packages they offer, and nearly every scholarship, work-study and 
other dispenser of student aid also uses it.  Bottom line?  If youʼve got a kid going 
to college, youʼre going to need it, so fill it out as early as possible, especially 
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since some grants are first come, first served.  You can get the form from any 
college, or you can fill it out online www.fafsa.ed.gov.  

133. Beat the local bushes too.  You can look at all the scholarship search websites 
and library books in the world and still miss college cash.  Why?  Because the 
$300 scholarship offered by your local Rotary Club isnʼt in there.  Neither is the 
local Elks club $250 essay contest or any number of other awards local civic, 
cultural and religious groups may be offering in your neighborhood.  Individually, 
the local stuff may look like small potatoes.  But free money is free money: 
someoneʼs got to get it; might as well be your student!

134. Buy textbooks online, used or both.  Used to be you were trapped paying 
outrageous prices to the monopoly known as the campus bookstore.  Nowadays, 
thanks to the Internet, you can buy new and used textbooks online and save 
serious bucks.  Do a search for “used text books.”

Around the House
135. Donʼt buy drier softening sheets.  Instead, mix up a spray bottle with half water 

and half fabric softener.  Spray a washcloth with the mixture and toss it in the 
dryer. 

136. Repaint in white.  Painting is one of the few home improvements you can make 
that normally add more value to a home than it costs, assuming you do it 
yourself.  White paint is usually cheaper, doesnʼt fade, makes rooms look bigger 
and goes with more stuff. 

137. Clean your own carpets.  A carpet-cleaning machine is a great neighborhood 
co-op tool.  Share the cost (maybe you can find one at a yard sale) with your 
neighbors and everybody on the block saves $100 a year or more in carpet 
cleaning costs.

138. Do it yourself.  If you own a home, buy how-to books and stop calling repairmen 
for everything!

139. Charge it!  Batteries that is.  Reusable batteries cost more to buy, but can pay 
for themselves easily.
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140. Buy yesterdayʼs technology.  One of the fundamental ways to save money is 
to buy yesterdayʼs technology.  A 3 year old computer may not play the latest 
games at the speed of light, but it will probably be perfectly adequate for the 
tasks normal people use computers for.  And it will cost a fraction of the price of 
the newest, fastest models.  Buying the latest greatest gadget is an expensive 
hobby.  The same concept applies with everything from cars to bicycles to coffee 
makers.    

141. Stop being so darn clean!  Americans can be obsessive when it comes to 
cleaning our clothes.  Result?  High dry-cleaning bills, high utility bills and high 
clothing bills.  Nobodyʼs suggesting you should use body odor to cull your circle 
of friends, but the fact is that many items, especially the expensive-to-dry-clean-
kind can often be worn more before we have them cleaned.  Talk to a 
haberdasher and theyʼll tell you that a quality menʼs suit should be dry-cleaned 
as infrequently as possible for longer life.  Theyʼd rather see you brush them 
clean than exposing them to the trauma of a dry-cleaner.    

142. Use inexpensive decorating techniques.  Sometimes you just need to change 
the look of a room.  A new tablecloth can transform a dining room, and youʼll 
probably find one at the Salvation Army for $5.  Plants are great decorations that 
you can get free by exchanging clippings with your friends.  A plywood circle 
sitting on a round trash can look good when you cover it with a nice tablecloth, 
and the base doubles as storage.  Old wooden chairs and boxes look cool when 
theyʼre repainted in funky colors.  Bottom line?  When it comes to decorating, an 
ounce of imagination will replace a pound of shopping!  

143. Freeze your scouring pads.  They last longer that way. 
144. Save a tree or two.  Use a clean hand towel in the kitchen instead of always 

reaching for paper towels. 
145. Plastic has a half-life of a million years.  Wash and reuse plastic food storage 

bags.
146. Foiled again.  Aluminum foil can often be reused.
147. Clean up on cleaners!  You can often make your own cleaners that will save 

money and work just as well as their heavily advertised cousins.  For example, 



combine ½ cup of ammonia, ½ cup vinegar and two tablespoons of cornstarch to 
a bucket of warm water and youʼll have a great window cleaner!  And while youʼre 
at it, use old newspaper to clean windows.  Not only is it cheaper, it wonʼt streak.  
Baking soda does the same work as carpet deodorizer, scouring powder, and 
toilet bowl cleaner.  It can even act as an antacid and a fire extinguisher.  And 
how about vinegar?  Combine it with salt, and it will clean your copper pots.  It 
also polishes chrome, removes soap scum, and cleans your coffee maker. 
Cornstarch is more absorbent than talcum powder, and pure enough to use in 
place of baby powder.  It can also clean carpet and remove grease stains.

Pets
148. Fido for free.  Why would anyone pay a pet store for a furry friend when there 

are perfectly wonderful dogs and cats for free (or nearly free) at the Humane 
Society?  Not only are you getting an inexpensive companion, you could be 
saving a life!  But remember before you take one home that pets can be 
expensive.  An average-sized dog can easily cost you $25 per month just in food 
alone.  

149. Shop your pet food.  Unless your dog and cat read or watch a lot of TV, they 
probably wonʼt complain about getting generic food.  Read the labels, and youʼll 
find that name brand pet food often has the exact ingredients at twice the price!  
Buying in bulk could also be a good idea, and donʼt forget to try online shopping 
too.  You might be able to save up to 50% at websites like www.petsmart.com or 
www.amazon.com.

150. Make your own pet toys.  Pets are like babies.  Theyʼre more likely to enjoy the 
box the toy came in than the toy itself.  Youʼve got plenty of interesting, 
entertaining and chewable items lying around the house already.  You can grow 
catnip or find it cheap at herb stores.

151. Use free or discounted pet services.  Odds are youʼre already paying taxes to 
subsidize some basic pet health services.  Call your local Humane society or 
county facility and ask about discounted inoculations or other services.    
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Babies
152. Dump disposable diapers.  Washing your own diapers can save you a couple 

of hundred dollars in a year and your landfill will be happier too!
153. Make your own baby food.  There are plenty of free recipes online and in library 

books for food that is better than name brand because it wonʼt have as much 
salt, sugar and preservatives.  Itʼs also infinitely cheaper. 

154. Rent your baby clothes and supplies.  Well, not actually rent perhaps, but 
practically.  Buy your baby clothes, crib, stroller toys and other things at up to 
75% off by shopping at consignment stores.  When your baby outgrows them, 
consign them yourself and make part of your money back.  You can even consign 
online thanks to sites like www.ebay.com.

155. Keep abreast of the cost of formula.  You can spend $1,500 a year on formula.  
Breastfeeding is free and according to many, healthier too.

156. Make your own bibs.  Cut the back and sleeves from an old kids T-shirt or 
sweat-shirt and youʼre there.  If you want to get fancy, stitch around the edges. 

Food and Grocery
157. Use coupons.  But only for things youʼd buy anyway, not to check out new 

products. Organize your coupons by expiration date and check them each time 
before you go to the store. 

158. Shop once a week.  Repeated trips to the grocery store cost you gas money 
and time, and subject you to more impulse-buy temptations.  Keep your trips to a 
minimum.

159. Bend to win.  You may have never thought about the way a grocery store is laid 
out, but let me assure you, merchants have.  Why do you think staples like milk, 
bread and eggs are normally separated and/or found in the back of the store?  
Thatʼs so youʼll have to run a gauntlet of impulse buys to reach them.  And 
speaking of reach, more expensive items are typically displayed at eye-level 
within easy reach.  Stoop and bend to find lower cost-per-unit items.
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160. Weigh to go.  While youʼre in the produce section, use the handy scales to 
weigh pre-weighed bags of bulk produce.  For example, if youʼre buying a 10-
pound bag of potatoes, weigh them.  Some will be nine and a half pounds, some 
might be 10 and a half.  Same price.  Which would you rather buy?  

161. Bring your lunch from home.  That alone can save you up to $1,000 per year.  
162. Buy in bulk.  Often warehouse stores are great places to stock up on large 

quantities of nonperishable items at very low prices.  However, be careful not to 
go in to buy a sack of dog food and walk out with a new TV. 

163. Go to food stores for food and hardware stores for hardware.  Mega-stores 
that offer everything under the sun may be convenient, but youʼll often pay for it.  
Light bulbs are a lot cheaper at Home Depot than the grocery store.

164. Repackage.  Put small quantities of leftover sour cream or other perishables in 
smaller containers.  Theyʼll last longer.  Cookies, crackers and the like will also 
last longer if stored in glass jars.

165. Grate savings.  Youʼre probably paying from one third to twice as much to have 
someone else grate your cheese for you.  Youʼll also save by cutting up whole 
chickens, slicing your own pickles, slicing meat for cold cuts and using a blender 
or rolling pin to make your own bread crumbs.  Compare per-unit prices on items 
like this and youʼll quickly see how much youʼre paying for other peopleʼs labor.  
(By the way, do you throw away your chicken giblets?  Fry em up for Fido.  A tail-
wagging treat!)

166. Starch savings.  Fancy boil-in-bag or flavored rices routinely cost 10 times the 
amount of the old fashioned kind.  All it takes to make rice is the ability to boil 
water!  Bags of smaller potatoes are often half the cost per pound of big baking 
potatoes.  Bake two little ones instead of one big one.  Your stomach wonʼt 
notice.

167. Protein savings.  The simple proteins found in beans are better for you and 
obviously much cheaper than the complex ones in meat, fish and poultry.  In 
other words, eat less meat!

168. Pay attention.  Always compare unit pricing, always consider generic products 
(which often come from the same factory anyway) and always try to avoid the 



word “convenience.”  Pre-made and preprocessed foods are expensive and often 
not as good to the taste or the body.  If itʼs convenience you need, make your 
meals from scratch on Sunday and freeze them.  Avoid fast food.  Itʼs horrible for 
you, costs a ton of money and doesnʼt taste that hot anyway. 

169. Milk your budget.  Milk about to expire?  Freeze it.  You can thaw it out and use 
it later. 

170. Dialing for Dominos?  Make your own Pizza.  Itʼs cheaper. 
171. Donʼt pop for Orville Redenbacher.  Use generic popcorn with an air popper.  

Itʼs cheaper and better for you.
172.  Keep up the pressure.  Pressure cookers cook in much less time and in many 

cases seal in nutrients. 
173. Something cheap thatʼs sweet to eat.  Freeze fruit juice in small paper cups 

and add a spoon.  Instant Popsicle! 
174. Freeze your flour.  If you donʼt use it often, put it in a plastic bag and keep it in 

the freezer. While youʼre at it, chop up those leftover onions and put them in the 
freezer too.  That way they wonʼt stink up the fridge and youʼll always have 
chopped onions on hand.  You can also freeze parsley, tomatoes, garlic and 
other things that might otherwise be rotting in that vegetable drawer. 

175. Butter up the cheese.  Lightly buttering the edge of semi-hard cheese makes it 
less likely to form mold or dry out.  

176. Extend yourself.  Adding cottage cheese to hamburger will enhance the flavor, 
add protein and allow you to increase servings from four to six per pound.  And 
speaking of ground beef, buying that expensive extra lean beef isnʼt necessary.  
As you broil your burgers most of the fat is burned off anyway. 

177. Donʼt be individual.  There is almost no situation where individual serving 
packages are as economical as larger containers.  Buy big and divide the stuff 
into your own smaller storage containers. 

178. New life for old bread.  Leftover bread and rolls can be toasted in a toaster 
oven and chopped up into croutons. 

179. A recipe for savings.  Nobody will sue you if you alter your recipes a little.  You 
can substitute cheaper veggies (sliced carrots) for more expensive ones 



(zucchini).  You can probably slightly reduce the cheese or sugar in your baking 
without noticeably altering the taste.  (Keep in mind that recipes often will “round 
up” ingredients to make them easier to measure.)  When you read a recipe, look 
for ingredients that might just be included to enhance the color instead of taste 
and try eliminating them.  There are ways of stretching just about everything.  
Make your cookies and muffins a bit smaller and make more of them.  Add a little 
more water to your concentrated juice.  Add extra potatoes, beans etc. to stretch 
casseroles and soups.  

180. Dress for salad success.  Mix ½ cup of vinegar, 1 and ½ teaspoons of salt, ¼ 
teaspoon of pepper, ½ teaspoon of dry mustard, 1 minced garlic clove and one 
cup of salad oil.  Delicious salad dressing at a fraction of the cost. 

181. Grow your own!  Next time you buy fresh garlic, save the four inner cloves.  
Plant them about ½ inch deep.  In less than six months, youʼll be in garlic city!  
There are many other herbs and vegetables that you can grow yourself.   

182. Donʼt buy water.  Paying for expensive water is further proof that enough 
advertising can make people do just about anything.  If you really have concerns 
about water quality, buy one bottle of expensive water and a cheap water filter.  
Then you can make your own “bottled” water, pour it into your fancy bottle, look 
cool and save money. 

183. You are what you eat.  Which would you rather be: an apple or a candy bar?  
One of the best things about saving on food is that whatʼs cheaper is often whatʼs 
better for you.  Apples cost less than candy, are more filling and much better for 
you.  Water is not only healthier than soda, itʼs nearly free.  Legumes are cheaper 
sources of protein than meat and better for you as well.  Bottom line?  Convert 
your junk food junkies into fruit freaks and youʼll not only save money on food, 
youʼll save it on healthcare as well. 

184. Be a migrant worker.  If you live near an area that grows fruit or produce, go to 
a pick-it-yourself farm for bargain prices, fresh air and a reminder of why you 
work in town.

185. Be vigilant.  Barcode scanner rip-offs arenʼt just possible, theyʼre common.  
Check your receipt before you leave the register. 



186. Creative leftovers.  Nearly every meal ends up with a few odds and ends of 
vegetables and/or meats.  Keep two lidded plastic containers in your freezer.  
After every meal, put the veggie bits in one and meat bits in another.  You can 
then periodically sprinkle the bits of meat on your pizzas, or combine the two and 
make a great soup!

187. Lettuce keep our lettuce longer.  Wash your lettuce thoroughly, then go outside 
and swing it around in a pillowcase to get rid of the excess water (and to amuse 
your neighbors.)  When youʼre done, put it in an airtight container and it will last 
at least two weeks in your refrigerator.      

Travel
188. Go off-season.  You can save 10 to 60%.  In general, the best travel deals will 

be found from November 1st to December 15th. 
189.  Shop around.  Airlines offer the most complicated fare structures ever devised.  

But the advantage is that there are often bargains to be found if youʼre willing to 
look.  The Internet can be a big help.  Most major airlines now offer last minute 
seat auctions, so check the web sites of the ones that serve your city.  Name-
your-own price websites like www.priceline.com can also save you money, as 
can auction websites like www.ebay.com or www.skyauction.com.  If you travel a 
lot, a membership site like www.bestfares.com can quickly pay for itself with 
hundreds of bargains on air, rental car and hotel discounts.    

190. Hotel high jinx.  I never pay the asking price of hotels (well, unless everything in 
town is sold out.)  Hotel rooms are like highly perishable food: if theyʼre not used 
that day, theyʼre wasted.  You can almost always get a better deal just by asking, 
but do it with a nice smile face-to-face when you check in, or with friendly calls 
direct to the hotels youʼre considering.  It wonʼt work if you just call national 800 
numbers, because they canʼt negotiate.  So call area hotels and pit them against 
one another.  (“Gee, Iʼd rather stay at your place, but the Holiday Inn is $20 
cheaper!  Canʼt you match their rate?  Pretty please?”)  If nothing else, you can 
often get a free room upgrade just by flashing a winning smile.

http://www.priceline.com
http://www.priceline.com
http://www.ebay.com
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191. Get hostel.  A hostel is a budget travelerʼs dream, especially if youʼre the social 
type.  A hostel is a cross between a dormitory and a hotel, and you can find them 
in most major cities in the world.  Quality of accommodations vary widely, but you 
can often find a place to lay your head for as little as $5.  Drawbacks?  
Sometimes you could end up in communal sleeping and bath arrangements, with 
boys segregated from girls.  Others are more private; you have to call to find out 
the particulars.  You can find current hostel guides at the local library, or check 
Internet sites like www.hostels.com.

192. Bed and Breakfasts.  These can sometimes save you money, but almost always 
offer more charm and personality than hotels.  The more expensive the city 
youʼre visiting, the more money youʼre likely to save by staying at one.  You can 
find B&B guides online at Internet sites like www.bedandbreakfast.com and at the 
library.   

193. Use consolidators.  Hotel and airline consolidators can save you serious 
money, since they buy in bulk.  You can often find them in the travel section of 
the Sunday paper, or by doing an Internet search.  Drawback?  They may not 
offer as much flexibility in flight times or hotel locations. 

194. Fly free!  You can actually fly very inexpensively or even free if youʼre willing to 
be a courier.  A courier is someone who uses their luggage allowance to transport 
a package for a courier company.  While it may sound a bit shady, itʼs totally 
above-board, providing youʼre working with a reputable company.  You can find 
one by traveling to the Internet and going to a site like www.courierlist.com.  You 
can routinely find deals like London for $100 round-trip or Mexico City for $50.  
But be aware, there are major catches.  For example, itʼs very rare for two people 
to be able to courier together on the same flight.  In addition, youʼll often have a 
very limited time in the country youʼre visiting.  And the best deals are last minute 
ones.  So courier flying is best for people who like to travel alone and are willing 
to fly anywhere at the drop of a hat. 

195. Use travel agents.  These guys can often get good deals, especially if youʼre in 
the market for a vacation package or cruise.  When you plan a vacation, see 

http://www.hostels.com
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what you can do on your own, but before you book, see if a local agent can beat 
the deal you found yourself.  

Entertainment
196. Use coupons to eat out.  You can probably find “entertainment” coupon books 

that will offer you buy-one, get-one-free meals, as well as other valuable 
coupons.  Often the dry-cleaning coupons alone found in these books are 
enough to reimburse you for their $25 to $30 cost.  But make sure if you buy one 
that you use it!  You can also often find decent coupons in newspapers and city 
guides.

197. Watch amateur sports.  I donʼt know about you, but Iʼd rather watch high school 
football, baseball, basketball or hockey than pro any day.  The seats are better, 
the hotdogs are cheaper, and since the athletes arenʼt quite as polished, the 
outcome of the games are less predictable and more exciting!  If you do insist on 
pro sports, check the classifieds the week before a game.  Season ticket holders 
unable to attend might be selling cheap. 

198. Go to happy hour.  Learn what college students nationwide have known for 
decades.  Go to a nice lounge that offers free happy hour food, nurse a drink, 
and chow down!

199. Go to local events.  Every week there is an amazing array of free or 
inexpensive things happening in most towns.  Plays, concerts, dance, art 
exhibits, classes… the list goes on and on, and youʼll find it by calling your parks 
and recreation department, or looking in your local paper or city guide.  Local 
colleges are another place to find great low or no-cost entertainment.  See if you 
can get put on a few mailing lists.  

200.  Lower your restaurant bills.  There are simple things you can do to 
dramatically lower restaurant bills.  For example, have appetizers at home to 
somewhat satisfy your appetite and then split an entrée at the restaurant.  Youʼll 
also be amazed at how much you can reduce your bill simply by skipping alcohol.  
Another idea is to have a romantic dinner at home, then go out for a nice dessert 



and coffee.  Eat out during the week when youʼre more likely to encounter 
specials.   

201. Go to the library!  Why people spend so much money on books they read only 
once is one of lifeʼs great mysteries.  Is it because we need to fill our 
bookshelves with something?  Anyway, if you havenʼt been to the library lately, 
youʼll be amazed at just how entertaining it can be.  Besides books, youʼll often 
find video, books on tape (great for long-distance driving), music, magazines and 
Internet access.  Sometimes even computer software.  Itʼs normally all free 
because you already paid for it through your taxes!  There are two other great 
things about libraries that bowl me over, especially when you compare them to 
the mega-bookstores.  One, it seems that thereʼs always someone friendly and 
helpful nearby.  And two, itʼs never crowded!  

202. Bag the paper and magazines.  Most of us subscribe to things we donʼt read.  If 
youʼre only going to read every third issue of that magazine, maybe you should 
cancel the subscription and either buy it at the newsstand when you want it or 
read it online.  If you really love the idea of curling up with the Sunday paper, see 
if you can get a Sunday-only subscription.  

203. Stop upgrading your software.  If you have a computer, you might already 
know that software upgrading is one of the worldʼs great rip-offs.  We already 
have word-processing and bookkeeping programs that have bells and whistles 
weʼll never understand, yet for some unknown reason we feel compelled to get 
the most recent upgrade.  While it is possible that the latest and greatest version 
actually has a unique and timely feature, in my experience itʼs not likely.   If what 
youʼve got ainʼt broke, donʼt pay lots of dough to upgrade it.  You should also 
check out free or low-cost shareware at places like www.download.com.   

204. Shop your Internet access.  Donʼt go with the first internet provider you see.  
Shop around!  If youʼre already getting TV service, see if you can bundle your 
internet access in.  But when you call, be sure to mention the great deals you 
saw at a competitors.

205. Use your imagination.  Like saving money on so many other things, imagination 
is often a great substitute for currency when it comes to entertainment.  When 

http://www.download.com
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was the last time you went on a picnic?  Tried out the swings at the local park?  
Parked your car at a scenic overlook?  Went to the zoo?  Went hiking?  
Camping?  Played card or board games?  There are a million ways we can 
entertain ourselves that involve spending little or no money.  We just forgot what 
they were.  But when you think about the most memorable and happiest times of 
your life, Iʼll bet that they didnʼt include paying a huge bill in a fancy restaurant or 
staying in an expensive hotel.


